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a position" which enfiladed or took the enemy's
works in reverse, it therefore did great execution,and not being exposed to the enemy's heavy guns.
suffered but little. Our loss was severe—proba•bly it mill exceed a thousand killed and wounded.
The loss of the enemy, in killed and mounded, is
much greater than ours. but cannot be accuratelyestimates!, We have :2700 prisoners, several hun.Bred of ,r 1 horn arc officers, of all grades, Irons
generals to lieutenants There is no obstacle to
our entering the city-, at any time we choose

Whig Prophecies
Mr. EYANs, of Maine, the peat Whiz leader inthe U. S. Senate, said on the floor of the Senate,during the debate on the Tariff question. ifi

That the Tariff of I hit; would tiot )tell 0% er $17..0)0,000 of revenue and el efy who; paper in theUnion; from the National Intelligeneer down tothe Daily American echoed the %voids of Mr.Evans; and " that's what ads them.”
" Poor creatures, they have not the honor or thehonesty to come out like men, and acknowledgetheir stupidity and errors; but they must needs
try their hands at new prophecies. The states-men of that party, if it is true, say not a wont,—they have sense enough to see and feel the awk.lwardress of their position ; but the small fry keep;barking and spitting spleen, while every sensible
man in the community laughs at their stupidity.:A good Whig manufacturer remarked to us, theother day, that the greatest curse the tnanufacturerhave to bear, is the constant intermeddling of theWhig newspapers, and the twaddle of Whig poli-ticians. All we desire, said he. is that these po-!litical bunters will let us alone; we have sufferedenough already, by allowing them to drag us intotheir political ,bghts, and to make us bear the bur-then of their campaigns.

ESE
IVI:W AND DANDETIOrN COrNTDDFEITS.—Mes.

srs. Hill & Curry, Brokers, or; Wood street, haveshown us a new counterfeit nn the Merchants'and iManulacturers' Bank of Pittsburgh, which isa very dangerous one, and well calculated to de-ceive even good judges of paper money. It is a$5 bill,dated March I, I 545,payable to S. Herron;No. 4t:t I ; and signal T. Scott, and W. H.lDenny, Cash. The signatures are much betterdone than the engraving, which is rather coarse,:particularly the figure $5 in the corners. The vir.icular name of the Bank. in the genuine bills, near-ly touches the bolder of the notes, while on the Ispurious issue there is a space of I-11; of aninch. The counterfeits are of an inch shorterthan the genuine notes, and the paper is muchthinner, and of a more yellow complexion.

IVO nCI
E'The prize Fruits, Vegetables, &c., at Philo,Hall, %%bleb, owing to the inclemency of theweather, were not sold yesterday, will be sold thismorning by auction, at 9 o'clock, without reserve.Admission free.

On Thursday, `23d inst., at 113 o'clock, I'. M.,WILLIAM Aunt97ms, son of Wm. and Mary AnnRinehart, in the Bth year of his age. His funeralwill take place from the residence of his father,Penn street, belowIrwin, this (Saturday) afternoon,at 3 o'clock.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon
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-PI"T"TSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.COMMITTEE Pon SEPTEMDEn.

Jas. Duke!!, W. W. Wallace, W. J. Totten,
PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

21 PEET WATER 17i TIIE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.Genessa, Hunter, St. LouisConsul, Bowman, 13rownsvilleLouis McLain, I3ennet. BrownsvilleCamden, Hemphill, BeaverMichigan No 2, Gibson. BeaverDEPARTED.
nover.:Beno, Cincinnati .Loyalfianna. Jack, CincinnatiConsul, BowmanrBrewnsvilleLouis McLain, Bennet, BrownsvilleCamden. Hemphil), BeaverMichigan No 2, Gibson, Beaver

PITTSBURGH MAGRETS-DAILX REVIEW.
OFFICE OF THFI' POST,Sicrettner itforticinn, Sep4 25, 1847.a-yIt rained constantly yesterdai from morninguntil late in the evening, and there) is now a fair

prospect ofa rise in the rivers. °tit door businesswas nearly suspended, and consequently have nosales to report worth mentioning. Prices remainat our quotations of yesterday.

which they didiniatindspineittyip anti with cm-• _ ,plete, success, killing' marly,:linndreds, taking many,prisoner's, upwards •'ni._twenty ;pieces of cannon,;amongst which Were those taken 'from Gen. Tayfor at; Buena 1 ista, small 'arms without number,
-and 'a great ; abundance of cannon ammunition,which we were much:in need of. Among the.prisoners, were several 'officers of rank, includingthe late acting President, Gen. &las, the authorof
that infamous paper exhorting the guerillas towage war without pity." In the mean time,Worth's division began operations, on the ..!oth,
Broom) Sun Apioll in, over the route that had twice
been reconnoitered by the erigirwer officer, who led
`mitt's light hatallion and Clarks brigade around
this position. As soon as the enemy discovered
our troops in motion, he began to abandon his
works and to retreat on the main road to the city
--our troops pushing on with rapidity, reached the
road in time to pierce the retreating column aboutits centre, killing and capturing some and disper-sing tie rest in all directions. The remainder orthe division hurried up through the village andjoined Clarks brigade. The whole division pres
sed on along the highway in hot pursuit of the re-
treating enemy up to the village of Churubuseo,where Our troops come across another strongly in-
trenched position. These defences consisted of a
regular bastion field cork, with wet ditches. It
served as a bridge head, and as as thrown across the
road; to its right and somewhat in advance of it,l
is a strong stone church, as ith a field work in front.
The flanks of the field cork Here connected as ith
a high stone wall, whicb enclosed the chur‘ ..ll.—!To the rear of the church and bridge head there is;
a deep net ditch, running perpendicularly to the
road, arid extending far. -off to the enemy's left,
and therefore, —parallel to our front ; behindthis ditch was an infantry line, stretching from
right to left quite a mile long. When Worth's
division came as ithin reach or the bridgehead, it
was formed on the right (our right,) or the road,
and moved lorward through the dense corn fields,in front of the enemy s lines. The infantry troopsbehind the ditch before mentioned, sooon gave
way arid fled to their entrenchments. As our troops
approached the enemy's intrenchnrents, the most
terrific fire that you ran possibly imagine was
opened upon them. Suffice it to say, that the
bridgehead was forced, and the enemy's left com-pletely routed. Twiggs' and Shields' troops and
some of Pillows' approached the right of the ene•
my's lines, where they suffered severely. Frank
Taylor's battery was brought up to counter batter
the field work, and most gallantly served, but be.
ing directly opposed to heavier metal. was cut to
pieces. Aitincan's battery was established in
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*DEMOCRATIC 'NOIIIINA
• 'FOR GOVERNOR,

FIiANCIS li. SIIUNK,
„OF .11.1,LEGM:NT COUNTY.

°FOR CAN.AL COABIISSIONEII,
LoscasTnETH.4:).f.:i3NONTGOIIIr.RIe COUNTS.

-Iatt.LTi=ALF..X. BLACK.
AissamuLT=JA AIES B. SA W ER ,

J. 11. IWELHENNY,
- • , • JOSEPH' COOPER,

• JAIIIES S. LONG.Tnsascnitit—JOHN C. DA VITT.Comm ssiossn--R. DONA LI)SON.Drion.--EDW ARI) AI 'COBKLE.

jemooplieCounty conunillec of Correspondence
The:following. personsi compose the Committee.Charles Sheler, . George R. Rindle,Andrew'Wylie, . James S. Craft.41enj: Wilson, (of Eliza- 'J. H. Philips, (of Rob-

' . bell)) --

/ inson.).James A. Jrwin, R. H. Kerr,'JamesCunningham, Dr. Wm. 13achup,John J. Mitchell, i Col. .les. Sill.
Jacob Tomer. Col. Jos. E. NjCalie,Thomas Farley, ,Josinh Ankrini,A. 11411vritio, ' IL Patterson,Edward Encell, - - Gen. John Neel,Dr Jonaitrit. Ikraintock, James Watson.

azy-At a meeting of the Democratic Committee
of Correspondence,-held on the 7th inst., the tol-lowing

. .

reselution was adopted :
P.Reso,lrrd, That this Committee recommend toibe several wards and districts to appoint theirown Committees of Vigilance, and that such ap.pointments be made at once, and either by theDelegates to the late County Convention, or by ameeting held by the people for that purpose. Al-ad, that so soon as such Committees are appointed,the names of The members thereof respectively beforwarded to the editor of the Morning Post."

W. Crum, United States Newspaper
Agency;Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third andDock, and 440 N. Fourth otreet—is our only au-
thorised agent in Philadelphia.

0810/NAL ACCOUNT
OF TUE

BATTLES 6F COSTBEROS ASD MB:KISCO
Extracts from private letters, dated

TAccrnsrs, Mexico, August 27, 1547.The whole force t‘hich moved (rim) Puebla
amounted to ten thousand men, more or less—-
marching in four columns on successive days, inthe following order, viz: Twiggs, Quitman, Worthand Pillow. In approaching the city of Mexico
by.tbe min highway, you go directly on. to'theheight of El Penon, which is a strong position arid
excessively fOrtified. Before leaving Puebla it hadbeen considered whether the main road could nutbe avoided, and El Penon turned, by passing round
to the south and left of lakes Clialeo and Joch.itritice. The engineer officer, serving immediatelyWgrii4"4l' bead quarters, had questioned a large

. numberof persons, (including spies and agents
Sent especially to examine the route.) and themass of testimony was entire to the boggy, muckyand perfectly impracticable character fur wagons
arid Artillery of the road leading in that direction.It was therefore in contemplation to turn El Penon,by foicing the enbmy's lines at 'Mexicalzingo, al-though:the ground was difficult, and the batteriesknoWptc be numerous. This route, you will vb.is to the north and right of those lakes.—The reconnoisances of the engineers were conse-quentlyArected to this end. In the mean time,Worth, whose division had been left at Chalco.(while Gen. Scott, with Twiggs' division, hadgone On to Ayotla,) Eerit-Ciil. Duncan, still! c

Strozig party, to examine the denounced route.—(:ol.`D, fopnd it just the reverse of what it hadbeen pronounced to be ;—it was firm, rocky, andqUite.practicable, requiring,to be sure, a little laborhere and there. Gen. Worth instantly sent Col.Duncan with this information to Gen. Scott, and
urged the movement of the whole army to the leftof lake Chalco. This recommendation instantly
prevailed. The direet attack was abandoned, and
the next morning the AAbole alloy was in motion.Worth's division in the rear, (now by the changeof the line of operations become the front,) tookthe lead, and the Whole mass filed to the left of thelakes to San Augustin, which is on the great Aca-
pulco highway to the city of Mexico, and aboutnine miles from it. This is the history of the
strategy of the business.

We arrived at Sari Augustin on The evening of
the 17th. „Thefirst position of the enemy was atSan Antonio, 23 miles off in advance. GeneralWorth sent an engineer officer the next morningto reconnoitre. Capt. Thornton, of the Dragoons.escorting him. lle went to about 1000 yards of

• the enemy's battery,leaving the company some bun-(heti yards in the rear. When the engineer officerbegan-to examine the battery with his spy glass,S', Mn was fired at him. The ball passing overLim, struck .Capt. Thornton from his horse, tearingsway- his"whole breast and ribs. Poor fellow!he .had not ten days to live; he was so feeble that,he could scarcely sit in his saddle. Physicians
• andlriendi had remonstrated against hisgoing out ;brit. he-had, I doubt not, made up his mind thatnothing but death itself should take him from hisHe bad been troubled and pestered inmany ways, butbe was as, pure and honorable aMan as ever lived. This reconnoisance resultedin the intelligence that the position of San Anto-nio could be turned by its right our left. Anotherreconnoissance was directed by Gen. Scott, to as-certain whether, by branching eat San Augustineand taking a wider circuit to our left, we couldnot-gain the Tacubaya road and turn all the ene-my's -works. The engineer officer went about aleigite on this road, where he came upon a ravineoccupied by the enemy in force .on the oppositeground was found to be rough and bro.Ifen,beyond description, still practicable for infan-
-. trYilind with labor doubtless could be. made so for

cavalry and artillery. Accordingly this was de-ciled upon as theroute onwhich the army was toMoy:e. On the morning of the 10th, working par-ties were pushed forward to repair or rather makethe Mad. Pitlovvis division,support2d by Twiggs',were to dispoisess the enemy of the ravine beforeMentioned. Upon trial it was found that the ene-
. could not be brushed -away. He was stronglyfortified, in great force, with- upwards of 20 piecesof 'artillery. A battle bad therefore to be fought.before the road could be cleared. As our troopsapproached the position, the enemy openTil a dis-fent-cannonade; which he kept up from one or twoo'ilock•until dark., .The mountain howityers andMagruder-a battery vere posted as counter batteries,but itetheenemy's guns 'were is pounders, 24potinders and such ,behind parapets, orat anyrate '-in.c4mtnatiding •positions, yon can readilyWho got the worst of it. When willsuch follies Cease?

. ,„Pittlntinbs took tip positions during the nightoff, the of .1111.,-..nemy's lines next•morning,
MEI
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- .HORTICULTI7II47. Exatnynko:v. ,,,—Wehave bare.
ly room:tiigivel.theTepoits of: the.„ Coitimiftees,
which will he found below-,:— i''•.i '.., '1: f .' ,

i REYOII* or 711.14 CO,IiiPTER 0...0 V iCiiTA tii.EF.I The Coninittile on Vegetables, `oPpoirited.by
the Pittsburgh' - iliorlictrfittral Sbciety:---to decide
who are entiqecho premiums for the various ar-
ticles now exhibiting at Philo Hall, beg leave to
submit the following Report, ai the restilt-Of their

, examination; and think tht persons:named justly
I
entitled to a reward. Many of the Vegetables
are very fine, both in size. and ,ilinilify, and Will
compare well with similarproductions in any part
of the United States. Respectfully submitted,
Sept. 23, 18.17.

To Charles Pugh, for the best Cabbage.'
Toy. C. Dunn, fur the best Caulillowers-•
To " -4‘ for the best Celery.'
To Thos. Hutchison, for the best Onions.*
To Joshua Robinson, for the 14st Vegetable

Egg. '

To Wm. Martin, for the best Double Parsley.".
To D. ADKinney, fur the best Lima Beans.*

i To W.C. Dunn, fur the belt Carrotts.*
To " for the best Parsnips,To • " for the beii Blood Beets..
To Thos. Hutchison, for best Turnips".
To " " for the best Tomatoes.*
To Jacob Allen, for the hes,k Sweet Dotatoes.•To Wm. Petrie,for second bet "

" •

A lot of Irish l'ink Eye Potatoes were exhibitedby Mr. George Lowman, remar:sable "or the num-
ber on a vine, having been *inured with Guano.Also, a few plants GrolindNuts, in great perfection.

W.M. EICHBAUM,
JOAN AIURDOCK, Sr.,
GEO. PARKIN.'Amounts not yet awarded.

REPOOT OF TUE COMMITTEE ON FIIVIT.I.-•
Among the varieties presented, there %ere several
from John Murdoch, jr , and others,against which
there was no competiting varieties' of the same
kind being presented, by any one else.

In other instances, the size and quality of the
Fruit offered by different competitors, were so
nearly equal, that the Committee did not feel'
themselves justified in indicating a preference

Among the specimens of Pears, the Bartlett and
Genesse of J. Alusdoch, were superior to any de.
scription of fruit of the pear idrid, that appeared,excepting the Peckle. Of this variety. there were
several specimens, the two best by Mr. Butchin
son .and W. and J. Aturdoch, bulb of which were
excellent, and too nearly equal in merit to admit- • .
of any distinction.

Arnong the Apples, the attention of the Com-mittee was attracted to the Ribston's Pippin, En-glish Codling, and Roxbury Russet of W. and J.
_Murdock. The two tirat of these Isere exhibitedfor the first time in this city, and their appearance
is answerable to their high reputation.—

Mr. Martin's Rhode Island Greening and Sum-
mer Pearmain were very superior; 'and thecataw-ha and Isabella Gritipes of John G. Mirtin were thebest exhibited.-- Mr. McKinney's Green Ramboand Golden l'ippin were beautiful specimens and
attracted much notice.

Specimens of Quinces trete presented by Mrs.Collins, of uncommon size and beauty: She :had
several competitors whose specimens were:of su-
perior kinds. Those of Mr. Townsend :and Mr.:Miller were uncommonly fine and but little infer-ior to those of Mrs. Collins. Mr. Townsend:pro-duced some French Pippins, and apples calledTownsend Sweet, which were quite superior..Mr. Townley exhibited the Cooper.apple, Got-I,den Greening, Townley's Seedling and a large andbeautiful specimen of an unknown variety. Thethird specimen was named by the committee. Itis a large and beautiful apple, nut sufficiently ripe
to be tested, but it bears a very high reputationThe fourth specimen is an apple very large andof a yellow color, but not mature enough to ena-ble the committee to characterize its flavor. Thelcommittee, although requested to give it a nameI'have thought proper to await the trial of this-ap• lipie at the next annual exhibition,when a title maybe gi%en with some reference to its quality: Thecommittee have been more particular in alludingto the two specimens last mentioned, front theirI desire to attract public attention to our seedlingfruits. They have no doubt that ifproperresearches'were made, many varieties woad be discovered:throughout Western Pennsylvania, that would de.serve general propaglation. Many specimens otherthan those above mentioned were exhibted, which:would hate been noticed by the committee, had itbeen necessary. Considering that ;his is the firstI exhibition of fruits since the revival of the Socie

ty, the display was creditable and satisfactory, notonly to the committee, but, as they believe, to allI who witnessed it.
The Committee have reserved the notice of Mr.I Shires' Peaches to the close of' their report. Insize and beauty they surpassed any that have here.tofore been exhibited in Pittsburgh. A very-re-

markable variety was exhibited by Mr. Thos. S.Hart. The name was not given, but it has an ex-
act resemblance to Crawford's Alalacatune. Thisspecimen alone was equal to the Crawford's Mala-
catune of Mr. Shiras. The cultivation of choicepeaches is but recent in this neighborhog. Fromthe example afforded at this exhibition, the com-mittee anticipate a rare display of this fruit at thenext anniversary. -Mr. Shiras will then find thathe has competitors that will put his eminent hor-ticultural skill to" a test not hitherto experienced.Thomas Hutchison, $5; J. Murdoch, Jr, Geo.Shims, W. and J. Murdock, and \Yin. Martin, sti ;D. IWKinney, $.l Thornby, $5 i A. W'". Townsend,K. T. Frier, W. Holmes, $::?; John G. Martin, $5

WALTER FORWARD,
SOLOMON BERLIN,
THOMAS SAMPLE.

REPORT OF TIIE COMMITTEE o FLOWERS—.The Committee on Flowers appointed by the Piusburgh Horticultural Society,"beg leave to submit-the following Report:
For the best display of Dahlias, s3,to Mr.JamesWardrop.
2d beat display ofDahlias, $2, to Mr. G. Parkin.
For the best design ofCut Flowers, $2, to MissMurdock.

2tl best design of CutFlowers, $l, to .Mr. G. Si
Fabnestock.

For the best display of Baguets, $2, to MrJ. Werth op.
2d best display of 13oquets, $l, to Mr. Henrici.For the best display ofPlants in pots, $5, to Mr.J. H. Shoenberger.

best display of Planta in pots, $3, to Mr.Wardrop.
Discretionary Premiums of $l each to Mrs.-Wm.Robinson, Jr., .Mr. Wickersham, the Messrs. Mur-dock, and Mr. Joshua Robinson, forfme collectithg

of Plants. And also to Miss Jones, fora beautifuldish of Flowers. -

It is the opinion of the Committee, .that the
thanks.of the Society are ceue to those persons
who contributed flowers so liberaity for the decii..
ration of the room.

JOSEPH CUNNINGHAM,WM. HOLAIES,
[J. KNOX.

-
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I have to say to you, that. although the Mex•
ican nation is deeply injured by the United States.through the acts committed by them in thedepartment of Texas, Willett lILLONGS TO TIIIS
NATION, my government is disposed to receive,the rammissiniter of the United States said; maycome to this goverinnent with full powers'fiorn
his government to settle the present dispute in apeaceltil, reasonable mid honorable Manner."Now. what %sere the acts, committed by the,l'ilited States, or under its authority, m Texas. pre
vious to the 13th of October, ISIS Texas was'
admitted into the Union iii July of thatiyear; and
on the identical 15th of October. General Taylor,
%%rote a letter to the War Department, from Corp-
us Christi, on the River Nueces, in Tricia. The;army of the Coiled States was there concentrating,
in order lo profrd those who had now becoine citi
'ens of our Republic. This act, and the act of an-
nexation itself, were those,,committed by the Uni-
ted States, which the Mexican Minister for ForeignAffairs, had cumplaiued of. Gen. A blonde had de-
clared that, if the ,guserinnent of the United States
sanctioned the annexation of Texas, the act would
be a suflicieut cause fur war—Texas had been an-
nexed--the army of the United Stateswas alreadywithin its borders—the Mexican government, even
at this period. declared that Texas belonged to her.Not Texas to the Rio Grande; not Texas: to theNueces; but LVE.IIT MOT Ot TIIF. SOIL 01' TeN.AS!In another letter horn Mr. Pena to Mr. Slidell,
of the 20th December, 1815, he refers to the tippoinlment of a commissioner "expressly and ex..elusively , to eettle the questions which have dis-turbed the harmony and good understanding ,
tween the two republics, ANSI 'WILL a map
ON Wilt ElE.Twtex TIIE 31, Unless MA SCMCnlent hrrfferted zn a saiisformey manner. " flats /1111,11L(T, andthese vie:fume, as insisted on nt every step, rela-
ting entirely to the annexation of Texas to the,United States. And, in a letter from Mr.
to Mr. Buchanan, of February oth, 18.10, he en-closes a communication of Mr. Pena to the Mexi•,can council of government, in which reference is,made, no-less than five times, to the state of oflairs between the two countries, growing mit ofthe annexation of 'Texas; and no other subjeet ofdifficulty is in any way referred to

without fear

GREAT ITALIAN REAIEDY.
PIIILADELPILIA, April 26, 1841i.Being afflicted for some S years with that mostlistressing disease. the asthma, and for the lust3 years much of the time confined to my room,ind at several difrerent times ink lite:was desmired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma.soni's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended toTie by a friend from New York. who stated thatit had cured some of the most inveterate casesrnown to the medical protession. Suffice it to say,hat, after using the above medicine for about 4veeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-ally cured. Yours with respect,

After Herrera was forced to retire from the Pre-sidency,—when Parades assumed the head of the
government—and a new Minister for Foreign At=lairs was installed, Mr. Slidell again notified! the
government of that country of his appointment,
according to the express wishes of the government,as formerly stated by Mr, Peua. A long 14terof abuse, misrepresention and misstatement, Wasthe reply of Mr.Lanza!, the new Minister, to this;notification. Ile said that before Texas becamelannexed to our Union, '• the supreme government
had declared that it would look upon such an act'as a carers bclli; and, as a consequence of this, Ile-gotialion was, by its very nature, at end, and war
was the only recourse of the Mexican government !•'

Upon this point the resolve of the Mexican govern.;
rent isimmutable.''

OLIVER W. OVVF,N,
No 175 Bertram at., Philacra.Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;see advertisement. feb9.2

Usisns s Galvanic Remedies far all kinds ofnervous affections they have been used with entiresuccess in all cases ofRheumatism, acute or chricnie, applying to the head, fare or limbs; gout, tololereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervous or sick head-Iache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,7onvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-ralgia, general debility, &c. In cases ofdyspepsia,which is simply a nervous derangement ofthe di.trestive organs—they have been found equally sue.

These applications are in the form ofRings andMagnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.
(3.-". See advertisement for further particulars onthe outside of this sheet.hi all this correspondence, (and we refer the

reader to House document Na. 196, Ist session29th Congress) it will be found; that the Mexi•can government make reference to no otherdifficulty than that which they assert has origina.ted in the annexation of Texas to our Union;they declared beforehand, that, if this event tookplaee, it would be deemed by them a sufficientcause for war; after an express statement thatiithey wonid receive a commissioner from our goy-
emment clothed with full powers to settle "crawI cause ;of complaint between the two governnwnte,"llthey assume the right to dictate the precise name,by which such a commissioner shall he designated,and, virtually, the words of his commission ; andthen tell our government that Texas D ELONOS TOMc~tCO ; this is the only point in dispute betweenus; and if it is not settled in " a satisfactory man-ner" to her, it will bring, on war between the twocountries , and that, on this point, the resolve ofMexico is immutable.

- - .
Forsale at the only agency, 57 Market street

. co-wit rrsn Crrunn. aiessrs kdi tors—l obwryed some time ago 'a communication over thesignature for "A Parent,- stating that Dr. Jayne's
' indiars Expectorant had been the means o(saving:he lives of three of his children, who were'suffer•:ng severely with whooping cough; and having, buta short time before, rag one of my children byhat dreadful complaint, and having another, andmy only child, suffering the erratest agony with'he same disease, and in hourly expectation of itsleath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it,and:ommeneed using it accorJing to the directions—-and to the surprise of all it began to mend in tif-

( teen minutes after we commenced using it, and thechild has now completely recovered.
I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but Ihereby return him a husband's and a father'sgrateful acknowledgments.

T. L. SIMPKINSPhiladelphia, April 22,1,1846.
Jayne's Tonie.—We commend to the atten-tion of those desirous of restoring their hair or im-proving its beauty, to this elegant preparationWe hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-pecially by all who have made use of it, as.greatlyefficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,and preventing and curing many affections of theskin. Its virtues are amply and suffteiently prov3(l,—N. Y. Sun.

It was not sufficient, to awaken a sense of just-ice in the minds of the government of :Mexico,Mr. Slidell informed them that, although the annexation of Texas was the cause; eft their part,of an abrupt termination of diplomatic relationsbetween the two governments, the people and gov-ernment of the United States 'had causes of corn-plaint of a far more serious character; that the

•- .
For sale in Pittsburgh ;:t. the PEKIN TEASTORE, 7'2 FOURTH street, near Wood—and atthe Drug Store or H. P. Schwartz, Federal street,Allegheuyeity. marl

..,-More of .the Veracity"of-the Gazette. !annals of no civilized, nation htid4resented, in so
Speaking, of the causes which led to the war short a Period of timen:IM Itl4tli wn,nlon attackstwiih "%lexica the Gazette'deriies the-trt,t, ,of 1,-M!;:;, beenutioti.e.tiih de iirr iedycitizens ghttsofpersons

ot,sonsize dir•pnrO ittieidistylt,aasies havefroDallas!statement, and asserts that 1• It waslhe-.o •

the Mexican atitherities-aticks thatriever wouldder. of the Executive, unadviseC. by
have been sanctioned by: anyKither'n nition than awhich provoked the war,''and "Gleh. TaCi;lon-r g,r b esus;
neighboring and sister RePildic.;? ',lt :was not

for the order to advance; would, to this day, have
been in quiet Neesonpossession the u c . Tim., enough that our Minister referred -to the feet: that

Texas was, in view of most of the civilized nationsu-outa hore'bien no icor." We scarcely can think

Mexico herself. It was not enough that he it'd

f the world, as free and sovereign a State as
of anglerm, calculated to convey an idea of the o

chaittaof such statements as this, If they
the Mexican authorities, he came there fully ern-

users made by men who had neither the time nor
the ability to obtain the truth, we could readily , powered to settle all the question; of difficulty be-

d I tweet' us; and that Mexico could nof course pref. r,lforgive the authors of them, and pity, an take
pleasure in correcting!their ignorance; but when if she chose to do so, some one among the manythey are made by men who claim to have been to be discussed, for the Most speedy settlement.—;It was -not enough that we had manifested such a;Menthe listeners i. to all the debates in Congress

desire for peace with that country, as to make the Igrossing out of the atirexation of Texas and the offer to send a Minister to settle our difficulties,
five DO
War With Mexico -; who have Tread the Execu- after she had herself added insult to injury, byCUIIWrIts upon both questions ;° oa" dth'--- , withdrawing from all diplomatic intercourse with!so palpably misstate the truth, we really know .I us. The suggestion of all these factswastoilnothow to proceed, in a proper meaner, to ex.ehough to awaken the Mexican sense of justice.press our ideas, in relation to the individuals, and Texas, she said, was apart of her territory ; thethe considerations by which they are influenced. I United States had resorted to every species of ninn.lWe will, however, show—not only that thisl fairness and deception to wrest it frotn her ; arid!statement id the Gazette is entirely untrue ; but ,

settled to' her satisfaction,unless t hat matter wasthat the Executive of our country, in giving, in. I and iii her own way, war must exist.atructions to Gem Taylor to take a position on or Among the earliest acts of the Congress of Tex-near the Rio Braude, was ooly in the performance,l as1 . after declaring her independence, was one ex- 11of a constittitional duty, for the violation of which
he vn ould have deserved the execration of ever 1 tending her laws oter the State of Texas, and de-y;American citizen. I fining the limits of that State. The limits thus

• • defined, among others, extended to the Rio GrandeIt cannot be denied that, pending the final n ego.‘del Norte. And the got mown( of Mexico ryas''tiations by which Texas became a part of our'
Confederacy. the Mexican especially reminded that, as long ago as 1842,1Minister, Gen. Al 'i Mr. Webster, then Secretary of State, had writtenmouse, was instructed by his Government In say ..

,

to the United States Minister in Mexico as ful 1that the consummation of that act, st oul ) b
deemed !lows —From the timeme of the battle of son ..1.lcio.deemedby Alesicoasufficient-causeforwarwith'to,inApril,!San,tothepresentmoment, Texasthe United States; and that, when it became known' lias exhibited the same external signs of nationalthat our government had Texas received in to the

: independence as Mexico herself; and uith quite as
lions
Union, that gentleman, still acting tinder instruc•; much slabilify of got eminent. Practically free"m his :=°"fliment, demanded his passports and independent; acknott !edged as a political soy

ereigudy by the principal pout ers of the world, no:
entireand left the count-y. A review of the e"

circumstances which intervened between that act hostile foot finding rest within her territory for 1and the commencement of actual hostilities, is six or servo years; and Mexico herself refraining,deemed unnecessary ; and we will therefore mere
ly bring to the notice of our readers those facts

for all that period, from any furtherattemptto,re-establish her authority over the territory."which bear upon the subject, from the time when; In short, no argument available in such a cur-Mr. Slidell was appointeg hy oar government to respondence; no statement offact calculated to con•proceed to Mexico “ with full powers to settle the vince the mind of a reasonable man, which couldpresent dispute. in a peaceful, reasonable, and hon.
unable manner.- be brought to bear capon the subject, was left tin

used by our government; in the hope that the war:Mr. Black, our consul to Mexico, in accordance, us ith that country might be averted. No course,with instructions from Mr. Buchanan, had held a honorable to our country, was left untried, in or 2confidential coot ersation with Mr. Pena, the Mex- der to avert this evil. All our efforts were maa- 1
in accordance with the immutable

can Minister fur Foreign Affairs, which resulted vailiagi and,in a letter from this gentleman, dated on the I,sth
of October,Islresolve of the Mexican government, - warwasde1515,in which he expresses the wit.: dared against the United States, and the armies of Ilingliesa of llie :tf''xican goeem mr Pnt to teCehe a, 3lellco weie conducted within the limits of ourcommissioner from our government, in the follow.
ing words:— tertitory. and our citizens inhumanly butchered.li And still we are told, by the apologists of Ille.riro,'that -there would have been no war : if Mr. Polk,

as President of the United States, had not instruct-ed Gent. Taylor to occupy a position on the RioGrande; "that there would have been no war" ithe had been permitted to remain upon the Nneces;notwithstanding, the Nuecis was in Texas; TeXpShad been annexed to the United States: Alexicodeclared that Texas belonged to her ; and that thedifficulty originatilig in our adoptiou of Texas
must be settled, or war was the immutableresolve
of Mexico. Such is Federal reasoning—such is,
Federal statements of fact

We have written longer upon this point than we'
had intended, and find that it is not yet exhausted.:
We will,towever, close this article. and refer tothe soliject again. It is one of ~jeep and vital is
serest—one inn which every trine patriot most feel
a ;treat degree of concern. It is, indeed a quea•tiara, whether-our gmeroment is affrays !ming.
whet' seeking to protect the flag of our countryfrom insult, assert the rights of our fellowciti•
zens, or redress the.wrongs inflicted upon them byother nations. The Democratic party have al-
ways taken the side of their country against ANT
foreign power; and when the country has been in-volved in difficulty, the Federalists have uniformlybeen the apologists and defenders of the power a-
gainst whom their country WaS contending. They.are for themselves alone in a time of peace; and in
war, for any power which they believe can effect
the overthrow of the Democracy.. Our readers
will therefore bear with us, it we Learn to be te-
dious, in trying to show these gentry up in their
trite colors. We shall state iiolliing but whatwe believe to be truth, and this we mean to ewe

__.~----

Q. W. nrnmascALate orPittslnirgN,Pa.?:.: Late ofNashville, Tenn.LEOAraii, ANimusoisr,..PP.AtERS IN, COTTON.vortattrr.l.lsSnliiirkii.Coriarriinalon !Were hantn;yNo <S Front4Stieeti above Broadway.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

_ Barna TO • -
Merchant& generally,'Pittsburgh, Pa.Merchants generally, Nashville, Tenn.
Springer 4- Whiteman
W. P. Lane & Co, Louisyille, Xy.

'-James Johnston &'Co q in at10 Ohio.liewitt, Horan Sr. Co.) dew-Orleans.Magregor& Morris New York.Duval, Keighler & reSmith, Be gjey..-lcDaniel Oeshon,,Dost..n.; - • •.- sep2.l-1y
PORT_

Ll 7 BIII.S.,PORT:WINES;good vintagns;'Of )35,.'44, and ;!45.,:consisting of-,Harris& Son ,c c. pure juice;; Pure;•1840:,•do • 4f -Treble grape t 7 Pure juie.e4-g
Hunt & Co. do
FF& C

de double.do os,born 'ao. , .do - :r4," 1834,straw ,IF color richDucal Grape single do ; and 4E:leyBurgundy :do - 'do - queen palerich and very aperiorj•Lagore, I.Faaks, Cala--4 bria and ,

Several of these wines are the bestfor7 medicar!-purposes; many of them come from the District ofthe upper Corm entirely Trend:by agefront acidityor sweetness.. Just.teceived,: in store and for sale -by the original package, and Aliso on•dtaughtlit thewine store ofthe Aubsc/Mer:
JACOB WEAVER.,16, cor ofillarket and Front eta, •

BACON—1 2 Hhds Hanks;
12 do Shoulders;do Sidesi prime alight and dryfiustse24 reed and 11,rtale by,- -P. /L.:SELLERS,

ERTIERPENS, Platinated byGalvani cProcessiB nearly as good as,gold Pens:- Eighteen -cents acard, containing- 20 Pens, with a goodPen-Holder.Pen No V-suitable for running hand, •••

•
• ' 'No2, _ sectotafitfNo3, " houndNo 4, • -- 11-

No Old English EPIc -1440No 6, -Lady's band. 1.
Each card. contains 20 Te,snork:witii,:its•gond--pen'=„holder. '
The Pen No4 is princlAhlkinngl-tiii'..lirriting.anildrawing schools. h o h_tiiiCPpYirtglitisie, markingParcels, etc. Nos land 2 for Bank..Notesignatures',and these pens never cut thePuper,thoiveiet Smeltor however heavythe hand May - •

L. 1.601418,.Ag1t.,
No SD ,Wood ,

se24-d 1w
SplertdtdStock. or Dry Goods,-WHOLES-ALE AND' nETAIL.„-

• A. A. MASON It OQ.,. .

62 Market street, betzt'eere Third andfourthitts6AVEaIIon hand a
oft
very large and splendid eleckcomprising a general assortment errancy and'staide.articles; our customers and the public generally, arerespectfully invited to calland exatidneiimrstock.lWe havein store -a great varietyor

•-
.Rich Dress Goode, .'Vitt:— -

Rich Printedt'ashincro andDnLeines;French Merineii; assorted; colors;.Alpaccas; Lustici, and.'Bornbaxines;,....,French and Earlstern'Giithainsi.'Prints, and new DresliGoodif generally;Rich Blk Dress and Mantilla Silksi -Rich Coloed Dress Finis, in great variety,allA W‘L S tNew Paris designs of long and Sitter&CashShawls, Medium and low prised 'Purknii and Cask,mere; heavy andrich.Scetch-Plaider.“llPk. and modecold Thibett,,and manyotherShawls.
.11Ousekeeiing' .Goode.

]Marseilles Quilts,
medium and; low ptieed*latikedir,titotiery site;Furnitirre. Chintz, -Dirnity,%FliatieDai-te,'Linen Table Ciiveri, StairLinea,Linen Sheet ,ings and Pillow case Linees,.Naphion,Table Diaper, WlltoLinen;also;Atoreens, Denaastcy

, • TAILOR'S fTRIMAIEVGS.,.Siik.Sergex,Worsted do,Silesies,CoPdCaratitieki4Buttons of every 'description, ,llindinga, ...iThreadrisSewing Silks, Twist, Cantrell!, Padding, er.c..WOO-LEN GOODSi,".And- -articles for. Men.iirrii" Boys weari.efibeliestFrench; English andAmerican. Illantifacture,ineJtid.lug
eski
--eh

nsandand eine assortinent of Clorhs, Cassia:lc/a,
assortment; hear
DoVeatings; alrio'Cassinetts, very larger Pilot Cloths ..Bea:ver-Kerseys-Lisiseys, &c. • -

-

-- Having a boureinNew York; we will be constant.:ly receiving the newest and-most fashionable stylesofGoods, and at the fewest prices. )2e;:chaittsfrontall pnrts of the-country arc invited:Ai _examine pill.
;Kr 'Wholesale Rooms tip stairs. -

Catholic litetitUt e".re.quees.., • = .THEundersigned Lettere CoMplitte ofthejlitien;-4iwlestitute, take pleasure in announcing:l°lllepublic, that arrangements are Irving completed "foihavibga series of Lectures; upon Literary and See-.eetific subjects, delivered before thelliatiteteilitritig:the coming setwon.. , • • .., ':-. • -,._ :!;--,, :-.., ,,,...Li •

• .The openingLecture Will bedeliveredbYJOSEPll,ILCHANDL.P.R,-Esq., ofPhiladclphia,,,ou Mondayeverting_next,the27th ;01; in the Hall- of,the lash,titte;lSt.,PauPit Saheb} huildhigi,,fit llCoCreili. ...'i Single Tiekets lcthe I.eetore,23 J,ceati., ' : ',.-:'.-Tickets admitting two ladle,' with enntleindn, 62C.-Triketi-:may .be:procured at', the ilonh4tores of .AVM. 11. Ill'Conotegyeand, J. Quigley; Sthitt4-of ei-ther Of theCOromittee,. orat the door., ~- ', LUKE TAAFFE,• i! - DR. D. j&MEAL,•lAMELS%IitAY,'i

i . -P. C. SHANNON, '5e23.3-4t • G. S. PETTHItIVIAN;
Comhintee

i _ Waisted,

:141 BERTH - itii --Secohd: Eziinder,..by .ati eiTerj.:'ended mow he in a.godd-lilmeksinitli.,-Engliirethe-

Win. Tell'Lintel, corner. of .Fe-rXatid ICated2 ystreets. -

--

-

.
_. scp23-.2t*.

Dys_pp.psift I alyspapard.l r..;.. ,:,, ,f P,IISONS Who are atificted with, DTserrsrA7.,ollP find an ,excellent,remedy in:the italuable-medi 'cinc„known is Dn. Rerim's VEGETABLE Pifxs: Thekihave, been used with themost astonisbing'sizecesein the cure 'fifthisditte-alel also tor the eere,orpey e.rand Ague,Billietis Fever, Cholera, -Liver Mirligaint,Brom, and
'each

of-Children.. Fill "direetioiuraaccompanyeach box, with, a liparctraiti tise Ain ,
,

each disorder. Price 25 ets; a boa,, -and in 'Fatally;Packages atss4.• For sale only fry-''
"•-

' ..-
'•

..-•S.: L. LtimillElirs:. '
- ' .Smithfield; near Third.,st.'"'

Se23 • • •

-s.AUTION TIJE PUBLIO,—The stiNcriber..! by written contract with Zha pyre Ttit Co., -has the exclusive. rig t to . sell eas inburgh and.Allegheny cities.- Any intuciaattempting-to 'Bel/ their Teas except: ptoeureit thrciugif mo, irpracticing a decaption.and a' raud Upon the—and'their.statcmeats are not to be relied on.•ac23 A. JAYNES; 79-Fourth 14 ;
Madeira. Wines, ,•GELS Madeiras,"Sherries, 2Malagas, ListionsSYV. anifTeneriffe Wines, embracing some ofthechoicest brandsv just received and 'for sale bithe•original-package or otherwise: • •

ALSO, 40 doz Madeira, and Sherries; fotsale bythe doz or single bottle, at -
JACOB WEAVER'S Wine,Store;cor Market andFronlats.CAUSTICPOTASH-5 yottliti; for_ealeBAYS .1340C4wt .Libertysireet, near sl.riILtE.,AMptICAN

a new and highly inteivatingandrot `saleat(aelB) Mortsys.-1
NICKERBOCXER foi;.Septemberifor sale at , -1 * • , MORSE'S
S• ,ICILY EXT. LIQUORICEcasecase 'veryfine, justreed and-for-safe by ' - • 'se23 -.;• • •BATS 6; 'BROCKWAY:.REFINEDLIONORiCE--1 cave stail( itiek,fore'by ' ) ee23l ' HAYS &-BROCKWAY.- ---

_L.___ :_,_______ _..111ILORIDEOFLODitar—Adozgin quart bottles.1‘...) Justreceived and for sate by.se23' BAYS & BROC.liiAli:s ' •
• - -

POACH VARNISH=A euperior article directki from New Xorii-, for aale byee23 . - .
IDOWDEwa' FCE.NU.GRE.E.K€76. lbs for sale by8e.2.3 . _ftRoCEWAY.HAYSii
CARR AMMONIA- -4jao sale -by

_
8e23 Hays & Bitucli*AY..

irIINIPER. BEARIES-,1 bbl for. ode byse23 • iIAYSABAOCKWAT
INK ROOT-1 bbl '-foesitlatiy .;'--Psi23 ' J41(8 .I.BIIOBiKIV

.

-
-08Ace0,,,,,113 boxen s'a Mpg., sup,.Richmond:ivJo_ , Iva

2 " :BaltGoreTing
;Fine cut chewing; forsiditil.T.II:O4wILLTAms, 1Q- vfotwirt::

PERM 04,--20 barrels;for_sale.by; .,
,‘ .

MEEN

Bitt .trrr, the notorious thief, hasbeen taped, innl is again in his cell inthe Peniten.tiary._He Was caught by Gen. J. g Moorhead;
dnear liollidaYsburg, last Tuesday, an "dio ge in thejail at that pipes., 'until a constable wesfOnnd, afroCorlducteill him' safe to the only place Where suchairacient.iiikkto be. He escaPecrott,Sundaymorning, near two iiveks ago-,-"and the:nia-f.Wednesday one of the eastern stages Was rohliellof three trunks. Gen. M. hearing of this, suspect.ed McCarty, at once, and obtained a decription of

the contents of the trunks. When the scoundrel
was caught,:bP,hadPPM9ll4e vests describedby the passenger." The trUnks, &c., were not
found.

flit! Will be very likely to serve:out .his time
now. He need not attempt to egcape, 'fcif he wiltbe watched. . .

gorge Dunn was fined 6? cents and costs,by the Mayor, yesterday morning, which:he paid,
and then promised. to leave ,the city. We under-
stand that in his frolic, on Thursday evening, he
mallowthreat to kill someone whowas with hith.When it is known that be, bat a,few hours previ-
ous, escaped the ffallows,z by some fine spun tech-nicalities, discovered by the Judges of theSupremeCourt, it will be thought that he is anxious forother term of imprisonment. If tie is not—if he
values life--he had better bea link Tore'carefulin future. •

Ir

Ty They do say that the bloys of Allegheny
city are not the most agreeable persons in theworld. Dr. Colton declared, after delivering.alecture there, that he felt relieved to find that hehad ca aped with his life. He said he would notrisk anther Lecture in that city, without havinghis apparatus insured The conduct in our sister,city, is indeed too had! The authorities' and citi•
tens should interfere, to- prevent such scenes, it
is a hard case, when a scientific lecture cannot be
delivered without risk of life and limb. We callthe attention of "Rthose whom it may concern."

QjThe Whig meeting in, Allegheny market on,Thursday evening, was a grand failure; notwith=standing,the reports circulated that' Mr. Forward
would deliver one of his big speeches, Joe Bar-ker held a Native meeting nt the Othe.rend . of the
market, and had by far the best crowd. While
the speeches were being made, there was a row in
the market house.

Itc•rrnis n.l-Hon.W. W. Irivin, arrived in this
city on Thursday evening, by the Brownsville
packet. lle is saidsio lo'ok exceedingly well.

TssirLE or Hirson.--It is liithpleasure.that we
announce the appointment ofour svortbycild friend,E. H. Heastings, Esq., as D. G. W, T.-for•this
MEI

a:77Capt. nowley''s ollicejs in. TheCitizens' Hotel, Penn street. -

PITTSBUIVG;tI

hfandger •
C. S.PORTER

'PRIVATE LOSES $5-; slicar.r TICICETII7S cm; -Dress Circ1e,...50tents.l Second 'Box; 35 cents

GREAT AZTRAcT.ko.lt f!, --imrtzrf SE; .11.1 L t
Last night of MISS .C. WEMYSS

Saturday .Urening, Sep! e.tailiar 2 8447,
Will be actedthecelebrated-Tiagedy of -

81106E.
Doke or Gloster DIR. MILEY.JaneShore.....— • •MISS. C. WEitf`fSS.

A Medley pancexby MISS ANNMAT:3INA.
To be followed by a very leukhable farce called

liaising, the IVlttd..n.titiler Mn.,it. WPeggy rxrrsS.
IVlno.Arioenewl

The whole to conclude with a Drama in I act calledTILE Two militiazazlts.Robert Natalie,s The two Innr-Z M. Du -.Jacquesstrop, , deters. 5- IklA. PORTta-
MINUET DE LA COUR,By Mr. John.Dulm and M 4 Anna Ma'ulna

Monday, J3enefit of MiL33 U.Wcwyee,

. In rehearsal,--A new Tragedy.ealledGENET lEVE o-E BRABANT:iIn which Miss''C.
Daly-'e Head Quarters for Hosiery:910 those who wish to provide for the deprottchingj_ cold weather, would do well to call in time toexamine my assortment -of-WoolenlDrawers, underShirts. St,ockings,Zomforts,..&c. Sze., as Hrare.mywinter's sleek ready for e;aeitiation, ofmy ownandForeign-manufacture.

N. 0. Call early that you may have the firstchoice. . • ly
, DALY,Sign of the Big Stocking'"

betwfith.st.; .1se2s-tf een-Wood and Market.'
. -

More New Books; at Morse's. . .
NETRITINGS OF WANIiIIs,IGTqN, by J. Sparks.V The SimpleStory, n new novel, by Mrs. Inch-

The Iron Chest, aplay in 5 sets. -A Story Orthe Rattle or Waterloo, by Rey. G. R.Cleig,lll-;A.
Ilackl4>s Geometry, for Sahools and Collees.Draper,s,Natural. philosophy; four hundred illus-.trations.

• Howitrs Natural History, illustrated:`lIlowitrs Tales in Verse, juvenile.
Louis XIV and the Court of France, by bliss Par-doe, part 5. • .Agnes Searle,cheap form, by Miss Pickering.

'ratios .ristepher Tadpole, by Albert,Smith, with:Men-
The Nuriery 'Rhyme Book, a new collection ofRhymes, Dailies, Sports and tingles. Illustrated.Living Age,- N0.:175: .
Taylors Counterfeit Detector.Ladies National Magazine for Octobei.Gody,sLady's Book cc ciJ - •
Graham's Magazine cc ccArdent Froughton, the Wretched Merchanti byMaryatt. -'•

All the Foreign Reviews and giniterlies,,juit re-ceived and for-sale at - • MORSE'S
- • • • Literary Depot,v:24 85 Fourth st., between Market &Wood , ts.

LINSEED lils.pure linseed oil justrerceived and for sale by P. SELLERS,sep 21 N0.17Liberty at.

LARD OlL—lo half bble Cooling's ne. I just received andfor sale by •F. SELLERS;aep2l - • -No: 17 Liberty st.

Airs& Dod'a.Leptures on Abe Phans°.by ILI nmesin s for 's* at . •sell •

MORSE'SANT HIGREVIEV--The September number, forsale'at [sell] MORSE'S •

LOST—A Gold Pencil case arid,Pen Holder, viththe initials uon it. g a g,' 4valued atmoreowner'sthan its wporth.' TheBeinfinder inwill-beliberally rewarded by returning ltto this office.800

Fhe Younglon's Mercantile LibraiTyand ItlechnaiLkets InstituteIs. open to subscribers from this date. Otr Halin Gazzam's Buildings opposite Philo Hall: .se2o-d3t - ROBERT FINNEY, Secretary:
DOEMS—Tom's Fortnight Ramblea;-atid!Poems, by Thomas MaakellerratitherotDroppingo from tba Hears, just r eceived-and,for'eale atsetB ISIORSE,S;

PICTORIAL HISTORY .OF ENGLAINID—r No 29.of this valuable work bas just been.burned,andis for sale at (said) , jvjoßsys,,.
TBLI4r MEN--TlO2 REVOLUTION-T:46'P eluding events frotn'thepeaee of 1283;;to thepeace of 1315, bytlielate'Llon Wm. Sulliiin,l3l.D.Just received and fur sale alaelB MORS.F.79;

YOUNG HYSOA TIZA.3OWairchestaY.' .l.tylvo`aTea; Duetreceived for sale by. • ••Be2o DULLERILICkETON..
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